Hello
My name is...
_______________________________________________________________________________________.
I’m _________ years old.

My farm is located in:____________________________________________

I’ve been farming for _________ years.

The name of my farm is:_______________________________

I grow ___________________________________at my farm in _________________.
My favorite thing about being a farmer is ____________________________________________________________.
My farmer idol or superhero is ______________________________________________________________________
because____________________________________________________________________________________________
My favorite song to listen to on the farm is_______________________________________________________________
When I’m not farming I like to_________________________________________________________________________
My favorite thing to grow is____________________________________________________________________________
My favorite thing to eat is___________________________________________________________ __ .
If I could change one thing about the food system it would be________________________________________________
Something you don’t know about me is____________________________________________________________________
If I could tell the world one thing about what being a farmer is like it would be __________________________________
I think we need more young people involved in farming because______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ .

What are the most common misconceptions that you think people may have about the way you raise your beef on your
farm?_____________________________________________________________________________________________
I did /did not always know I would be a farmer. I chose the agricultural life
because____________________________________________________________________________________________
What is the most important thing that you do on your farm every day to make sure you are raising safe beef for
the consumer?_____________________________________________________________________________________
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What is the most important piece of information that you would want people to know about you and the work you do
on your farm every day?____________________________________________________________________________
What was the most difficult thing/challenge you deal with on your farm?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
What is your greatest/happiest memories on your farm?_________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________.

If you gave up farming tomorrow, what would you do?___________________________________________________.
If you could describe in ONE WORD the life of a farmer, what would it be?_______________________________________.

*Why Farming? What made you fall in love with this career/livelihood? ___________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

How does the technology you use now differ from the technology that was passed down to you or that generations
passed may have used on your farm?____________________________________________________________
Do you have a job off the farm? If so, what?_________________________________________________
Lastly, and most important, what is your favorite cut of beef and how do you like to prepare it? ____________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address:
Contact Number:
Do you have a website?
Do you have Facebook/Twitter/Pinterest/Instagram?:

Yes: (Please List) / No

Please send completed form to Jean O’Toole/ jotoole@nybeef.org
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